Preparing for your Wedding Day Beauty Services
Our goal is to have everyone beautiful and ready on time!
Here are some great tips to make this special day
go as smoothly as possible!

If you are having:

Make-up services:

Have an idea of how you would like your make-up done. Bringing photos is the best!
Please come with a fresh face - no make-up and no fancy creams. A basic hydrating moisturizer goes a
long way! If you want extra glowy skin, gently exfoliate the day before. (If you have any specific skin care
questions, please contact Kristen!) We provide a lipstick touch up. But if you have a favourite colour,
please bring it as well as a pressed powder, natural shine can come through during the day!

False Lashes:

Are included in every make-up application. But Individual False Lashes
are $10 extra and they require more time, so please let us know in
advance if you would like to add them!

If you are having:

Hair services

Have an idea of how you’d like your hair styled. Bringing photos is best! Wear loose clothing or
shirts that are easy to remove, so that you don’t mess you your hair trying to get changed. Please
arrive with your hair blow dried smooth. If you can wash your hair the day before, even better! If
your hair isn't completely dry it cuts into our already tight schedule and your hair won't style as
well as day old hair. We promise. (unless you just want an amazing blow out, then having wet hair
is ok but we won’t have time to do an updo if you arrive with wet hair)

Clip-Extensions:

Payment:

Installation is $20 extra and requires extra time, so please let us know in
advance if you would like to add them. If you do add them please come
with them already washed and brushed out. Brand new extensions do not
hold style well. Any questions please ask Kristen!

All payment is required prior to the big day! This way we can focus
on getting everyone done and out the door on time!

With this in mind we look forward to a stress-free, fun & beautiful wedding day!
Thank you for choosing us to provide your beauty services!

Please don't hesitate to contact us if you have any questions!
2535 Fox Mountain Rd
778.961.0392
www.blackwoodbeautystudio.ca

